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y; "WANTON WASTE OF PUNCHES' FEATURING WILD BERT KENNEY, WAS HITLESS HIT AT SHORE
WILD BERT KENNEY AIN'T IT A GRAND AND GLORIOUS FEELIN'? OUIMET'S CONQUEST
WASTES MANYBLOWS ' WHsTM MR IMeRMOMrTTCTR nUMl
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PRE-Ss- i vry ,N A hot with Tne hit"IN SHORE RING WIN M stufpy rZ ' GREA TEST IN GOLF
Erratic Battler Swings at Random, Landing on Referee. When Famous American Professionals Failed to Clteck
Ring Posts and Occasionally on Jeff Clark With the Brilliant Britishers,
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Enough Force to Make Colored 'Roy Run Second

I!y IJOIJKKT W. M.VXWKLI.
Sports Ijlitrr Dienhi I'lilillc I .nicer
Coiiyriylit fil'i. hi l'ih'i l.Onr tn

Atlantic City. N. ,1.. July 2."..

rplIKKI'. was a wanton waste of punches in the wind-u- at the Atlantic City
Kpnrllng Club last night. Itisht hooks. iicicrcut. jabs, slams r.nd wallop

were Milling all over the place, hitting ivi'iything except the movable target
who received real coin of the realm for pe' forming, or whatever jou call it.

"Wild" Bert Kiinrj . howiuv. landed enough bnl!-eje- s on Ihc persor of
Jeff Clark and deserves the decision by a shade. He shaded one of Mr. Clark's
eyes, hut it could not be proved because of Mr. Clark's color. The dusky

warrior managed to get his fac mil neck, to say nothing of bis bodj . in front
of Bertie's windmill wallops, and th.-t- 's the only reason we can give for
Bertie's victory.

It was n sensational bout and very uncertain. Kenney used a new blow
which, according to Dan McLaughlin, of the Trayiuore, was n real, honest

saloon or barroom punch, lie either started it from the tloor and
hurled it at somebodj ' ihi.i. or lifted Lis tist high aKne his bend and brought
it down with crushing foice on whatever he could hit. The referee, the ring
posts ami occasionally Jeff Clark received tenib'e punishment.

The .".IKlll howling fans were nimli pleased with the performance. Panama
Joe (Ian, who cxidctitly nceiveil his name because be once worked on the cniia'..
had another engagement and could not possibly be present to absorb some of
Kenncj '.- stuff. Clark w.is a s. stiti:te md proved to be a strong, rugged gu.

"Wild" Bert lived up to his nniie in the tlrst four rounds. He soaked
his opponent with everything he had, lai.ding one punch out of every ten.

fLARK devoted quilt a little tim, in lonkiinl for n toft )0

high dire. hit t'nii,iii.iiontr Smith hint lui uglc

Vfif'y

In take a

ryr fired
on the mill and Jrfl iras afinid to hint h i ri piitnlion. Thnt kept
him in the arena.

Rough Stuff Barred From Act
TN TIIK lifth rinrk made n - mid slamim-- n ii;:lit tn Kounoy's jaw,

and tlie wild pri-so- almost l iutu t li lap nf (irnrgp l'miici.- - Ki-rr- , the
demon press nccnt. It looked lilcp nntaini for tlu pridi- - nf Indiinil. but Jeff
was nervous ami failed to follow up his tnlrnutngn. An.wva.v, rough stuff on
his part was not supposed to ! in tin- act.

Kennoy careencil nrmiiiil tin1 lins for a otniplo of mimitos and came up
fairly strong in the sixth. lie was pasted I'.utin'ivifullj and liix wild swings
were wilder than ever. It un.s in this round that the referee lmd to lleo for
his life and the ring post.-- , took a lot of punishment.

In the seventh Kelt eaine liiwU .trims and in the eighth forced all nf the
flchtiiiK. did nil the swiuciiiK and hail Clark K lic,vsi. hark home on the
farm. Kenuey won amid cheers of his (onstituents.

There were preliminaries and thej wore ery good Murks.v Taylor is
proving himself to be one of the best little uiatehniakers in the country and
the show was greatly enjoyed. In fact, we can safely assort that a pleasant
time was had by all.

Hobby Ounnis rushed up to us breathlessly after we arrived and spoke
as follows :

"Don't forget to mention thnt Kay O'Malley knocked a guy named
Johnny Kyan stiff in the first round. Hit him on the chin and it was all over.
Great boy, is Kay. This is his .sixth straight knockout."

HIE

.hilni

TJT7K ALSO wish Id mention that Joe Welsh

draw.
in eight rounds, nnd H I'ie Coulnn and

ilrfraliil Wally JJincklc
Jimmy Mendu bored a

Fulton Now May.Clean Up in Europe

vA'mr

heavyweight situation in Kurope U likely to get a severe iolt if IVrncimio
"redward Fulton is allowed to don the gloves with the lcaHiin-- hittw.

The faint-hearte- d plasterer now is sojourning on the other .sidu and we are
led to believe lie is just spoiling for a light. If be meets old Kombndier Wells,
Dick Smith, Georges ("'arpentier, Joe Heckftt or other leading heavies the
chances are he will knock them stiff and ruin everything for Uempsey.

Fulton, despite his laities and lack of courage when pitted
against a formidable foe. is a very good boxer. He has the best left hand
that ever bung on a heavyweight, and when it comes to speed be looks like a
featherweight when compared to .less Willard. He really is the best man in
the world outside of Dempsey. and if he had any ucre or sand he would "he
the champion the fight of bis life

But Fredward is not a lo-i- batthr. If be meets a poor bimbo of the ham
and egg variety he looks like a champion. In New Yoik be knocked out
Charley Wcinert, Tom Cowlcr aud other stews, won from Carl .Morris on a
foul, knocked out Sam I.angford, almost killed Willie Median and made some
of the wise birds in the big town lose the bankroll when he met Dempsey.

However, it will be different in l.'ngland and France. The big boys over
there do not stand out, the cannot be called and would be easy
for Fulton,

Fredward left this country flat about a month ago when be learned he
no longer was welcome in our boxing clubs. His squawk about double crosses
and things like that after the Dempsey bout made him look like a big quitter
and a squealer and he received nothing but the ley mitt. No one would have
anything to do with him, and it was either a trip abroad or renew his card in
the Plasterers' Union.

m

IITOULDN'T it be funny if Vullan elraned up all of the heavyweights
in England and I'lanie, iron a io.iptc of Buiopean titles and teas

the only logical opponent for Ptinpiiy illicit the champion crossed the
oceanf Stranger things than that hare happened, and, take it from us,
the plasterer will pull that very thing if he is given any bouts. He
can't lose.

Scarcity of Football Material
A WARNING has been issued to football players in regard to their equip- -

ment next fall. There v ill be a shortage of jerseys, stockings, football
pants and shoes, and it is feared the demand will triple the supply by October 1.
Considerable difficulty iu getting equipment was experienced last year during
the war, but it will be worse this year.

Jake Gray, manager of Spalding's, stopped us on the Hoardwalk last
night and handed out some real facts.

"I don't know how we enu equip all of the football teams this fall," he
said. "All of the factories are working overtime making worsted goods for
their regulnr trade and sport orders are shoved aside. During the war con-
ditions were bad, but this year will be worse. The people in this country have
been purchasing wearing apparel in small quantities because of the high prices,
but now are laying in big supplies. That causes a flood of orders, tad as the
necessities of life come before the luxuries, the sport followers will have a
bard time.

"Shoes, too, will be at a premium. The shoe factories are taking care of
the regular customers and little time is left for us. However, the big colleges
already have placed their orders aud probably will be taken care of in another
month. The University of Pennsylvania has ordered uniforms for 400 men,
which means there will be lots of football there this fall. Swarthmore, Haver-for- d,

I'rsinus, Lehigh, Lafayette in fact, all of the smaller colleges in this
section also have placed their orders early.

"This is a warning to high school and independent football teams. Do
not wait until the last minute or the orders will not be filled. This condition
exists all over the country."

Judging from the dope hnnded out by Mr. Gray, Tenn will go In for foot-
ball on n large scale this year. A squad of 400 is the largest in history, but
it looks us if Folwell would have it this year. The team should be one of the
best in the country, for many of the old stars are coming back. At present the
following will be on the job : Captain Bert Bell, Lud and Alex. "Wray, Heinle
and Kay Miller, the Straus brothers, Titzel, Lou Little, Thomas, Supplee,
Maynard, Furmakis, Bud Hopper, Well, Hobey Light, Braun, Harvey, Graves,
Jim Nejloii, Schweldel, Crawford, Frank, WIthlngton, McNichol, Rosenau,
Peiter and Quigley. Pretty good nucleus for a team.

toERT BELL already has started training for the coming season.
O Ue is vacationing at Cape May and is practicing every day. He
took half a dozen footballs with him and is practicing punting. Bert
plays football in the afternoon and golf in the morning. Bttwtea tht
two hfl should be in good shape- - when the season sterts.
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AUSTRALIAN STARS $5000 for wilde to
uiii I mudctc urnri MEET WALLACE HERE
FULL UU III LILIIUIL

Misses Durack and Wylie Will

Soon Settle Differences With

A. A. U. Officials

HOLD

Uy ISM'.EIIT T. IWII,
According to Samuel ,T Inl'ns, presi-

dent of the National Amateur Athletic
I'nion. Miss Fannie Iiuraek and Miss
Minn Wylie. the two sensational Aus-

tralian swimmers, will most likely com-

pete in Philadelphia the latter part nf

next month.
At the present time, Mis.s Durack and

Miss Wylie, who bold virtually, every
swimming record of Australia and aKo
several world's marks, are ineligible to
compete in A. A. '". meets. The A. A.
I . oil!

the ca
are that t"0 '"e any

will to the "" also put
Hon of all within a time.

Will Fire Managi r
At a special meeting of the A. A. U.

held last week in New permission
was reiused the Australian mermaids to
compete in this country their

jalfaiis were being handled by
Dowsing, a western promoter. It i

the rules of the A. A. V. for
an amateur to have a

Acting on the advice of aud
her Mother who I. sides in New
York, it is understood that Misses

and Wj have done a "William
linker act" and lired their manager and

' consented to allow the championship
committee of the A. A. I', to arrange a'
series of events throughout the country,
si.u-tiu- in an i-- rnncisco anil gradually
coming Fast.
Ross May Compete

If it is the sensational swimmers
have discarded their managers it is

that they will compete in
meets in this vicinity the latter part of
August. An effort will be made to have
them exhibit at the Oermantonn Cricket
Club, and liellmar. N. J.

In addition to the Australians. Presi-
dent Dall.is hopes to have Xon mil Itoss,
who alone won the inter-Allie- d swim-
ming meet for the I'uited States; eo
(libel, the fnmous Smith sisters and
otiier swimming stars of this country
compete in the same meets with Misses

aud Wylie.
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Manager Cutch Cables Of-

fer, Then Posts $1000 to
Help Clinch Match With
British Flyweight

COUNTLESS RECORDS KILBAiVE STILL FAST

JIMMY WII.DK
invitation

country.

been extended
to visit this

Wallace, through his manager.
Hoc Cutch, jesterday tossed a challenge
in the direction of London in the form
of a cablegram to the manager of

Manager Cutch posted a forfeit of
10(l() in cash with Robert V. .Maxwell.

sports editor of the Evkm.no Prw.ir
I.KIx.l.u, merely to prove that be was
sincere.

According to the terms. Wilde will be
gi.aranteed $."000 for a d bout
in this city. In addition, he will be
given two lound-tri- p tickets. If Wilde

ials. however, confident challenge, consideration
be settled saiisfac- - "money will be

week's

York,

because
Ceorge

against
manager.

friends

Du-

rack lie

true
ex-

pected several

Hiverton

Durael;

l'atsy

Wilde.

tip.
Wallace will make 11:2 pounds at 2

o'clock on the aftelnoon of the fight.
This is the English flyweight limit!
Wilde is a few pounds under this
weiglit, but in facing Wallace he will
no engaging one of the smallest of
American tlj weights.

The little Italian boy lias demon-
strated that he is one of the classiest
boys his weight in the game. The night
be fought Pete Herman at the National
he scaled only IK! pounds. Herman's
weight was unknown.

Fast, Says Hobby
Hobby Reynolds, one time speed king

among the feather and light weights.
yesterday visited Philadelphia .Jaek
O'Urien's, health studio to see .Tohnnv
Kilbane train. Hobby twice fought
Kilbane nnd. though outpointed express that he to
occasion, nan tne courage to accept an
invitation to don the gloves again.

Bobby went three fast rounds with
Johnny. According to Mr. Reynolds,
Kilbane is just as clever and as good a
puncher as ever.

"In fact," said smiling Robert, "I
believe he is better than ever. He
always was a tricky fellow, but now he
has more trick stuff than before. He
worked that corkscrew punch on me
twice nnd had no trouble in drawing me
in with' his left hook, only to crash over
a right when I got close.

"Fox will have t,, be some speed box
to reach him. I never siw a guy a

Continuing Our Grand
Purchase Sale

Last week we announced that we had Bought tho
entire stock of James O'Neil & Co. and intended
to dispose of every of woolens regardless of

values the rush was so great we have de-

cided to offer again $30 to $37.50

TAILORED TO MEASURE

SUITS
Choose from 50Q patterns, including serges, cassi-mere- s,

finished and unfinished worsteds, flannels,
etc. your suit will be made in any style that you
desire, guaranteeing an absolutely perfect fit.

P. B. WHITE & CO.
104 Stftrth 8th Street

(Formerly James O'Neil & Co.)
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guarantee

Kilbnnc

ON

PATSY WALLACE

fast. I don't know whether I
bad or Johnny was so good,

- and has a
of ice .
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i
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was so
but I

simply couldn't lay a glove on him.
"Johnny always could punch. That's

one never forgets. But once
the speed is gone you are doomed.
Johnny is there with punch and speed.

Fox .Must He flood
"Fox has got to be good on Monday

night, that's nil. Kilbane's iu great
condition. He is n wise fellow. This
is n big match, Johnny knows it and
he is going in there to cause trouble.
You know he has been training for this
fight since last May.

"He was to box Fox last June. He
then was ready. All he needs now is n
little tuning up, test n few of his
shifts, try out a few of his punches,
develop bis wind nnd he will be better
than the Kilbane of five years ago."

Hobby has been asked so often to
on each his opinion decided

piece
former

pull u Jack Dillon nnd box the cham
pion.

This afternoon Robert will visit Joey
Fox at and box two or
three rounds with the British feather-
weight. Tomorrw he will tell us what
he thinks of Fox.

Yankees Purchase Plnelll
SucTiuiiento, f'al.. July 25 Babe" n-- I

S.ierim.nto third has been
sold the New York American League club
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For
Your chance to get a pair of

sporty summer shoes you'll be proud
to wear at a price lower by $2.60
than you ever expected to pay.

Special White Buck Week
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OPEN ALL DAY,TSV
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Outrides Corry and
in Thirty-Mil- e

Lawrence
Paced

Grind at Drome

SPENCER FALLS, BUT WINS

Clarence Carman nnd George Chap-

man outrode Frank Corry nnd Percy
Lawrence before the largest crowd of
the season nt the Point Breeze Velo-

drome lust night. At the finish Chap-

man nnd Corry were in the struggle,
but the youthful Chapman, riding with-

out any mishap, shot home in the lead
by one and one-ha- lf laps. The time for
the thirty miles was 41:54 3--

Percy set the pace at the
start, nnd led for five miles, when
Chapman took up the sprint and was
in front by n lap at the ten mile point.
Carman then came into the race, and
from the fifteenth to the twenty-secon- d

mile the Jnmaica speeder displayed his
1910 form.

He gained two laps on hjs nearest,
foe, Corry, and Avas riding away from
the field when Schlel developed motor
trouble nnd forced him to lose ten laps.

It was Chapman's turn to take up
the burden, and he showed such class
for the remaining eight miles that Corry
had no chance to overtake him. Law-
rence loolced like a sure thing during the
early stages, when he whizzed around
the oval like a cycloue. A puncture put
him off the track and the lost ground
was too much to regain."

It was announced that a handicap
motor-pace- d race would be held tomor-
row night over the forty-mil- e distance.
Chapman nnd Lawrence will be on
scratch. Collins will have three laps,
Herger four and Spencer five.

a Tiventy-Year-Ol- d Amateur
Came Forth and Vanquished the Invaders

IN THE SPOHTLIGIIT By GKANTLAND KICE
Copyright. 1011). --All rights reserved

SIX HIGH SPOTS IN AMERICAN SPORT
No. 4 Ouimet's Conquest of Vardon and Ray

TN-- SEPTEMBER, 1013, there was a drift of brooding melancholy over the
gold landscape of the Tutted States, the ntmosphcre being rife with de-

pression.
Even those uninterested in golf were none too cheerful about it. For

England had sent over two of her greatest golfers to bring back the open- - u
chnmpionshlp of America, and these two men had tied for first place over
me country uiub course at Ilrooklinc.

Each one at the end of seventy-tw- o holes had turned in a card of 304.
There was just one glint against the shadows while none of our leading pro-
fessionals, including such stars ns McDonald Smith, Jack McDermott, Walter
Hagen and others, had been able to hold the British pace, n twenty-year-ol- d

amateur named Francis Ouimct had in some way managed to figure in thetriple tie.
If McDermott or Hagen or some unknown quantity had landed there thecountry at large would have felt safer.

JiVT Ouimct teas virtually unknown. lie had no great tournamentf experience. And anyway, what chance did a twenty-year-ol- d

inexperienced kid have against two such men as Harry Vardon andJed Ray, winners of many British open championships seasonedveterans, who were masters of loth wood and Wont

The Test
rpHE test was a rugged offair for Ouimet to face. He had been

denly lifted from nlmost nowhere in golf to meet two of the greatest inthe world. He knew that America's hope in an international way had beenplanted on his shoulders.
The course itself was rain-soake- d and at its hardest. Nearly 10,000spectators were on hand, lured out by the faint hope thnt the young Americanmight at least make a fair snowing.

THE entire affair was Jar off the ordinary heat. The mere fact that
Oi(imct had been ablj to tie Vardon and Bay over a test

was miraculous enough.

Three Types

WHEN they met nt the sirst tee the contrast was something more than
Harry Vardon, then five times winner of the British open, was

above forty, n well proportioned.
Tc(1 Kay was a tJ'pic-i- l English type a powerful, d in-

dividual, six feet two, with n big drooping mustache.
Ouimet slender, slighta mere boy.
If Ouimet had any touch of nervousness, he failed to show it. From

the start he used the rarest sort of judgment, for when Vardon nnd Ray
drove off from the first tec, Ouimet hnd his back turned, paying no atten-
tion whatever to their gams. He had made up his mind to play his owngame nnd not be hired into taking any desperate chances. It was for this
reason that he decided in advance not to watch a British shot.

TiOTII Vardon and Bay were naturally confident. At the start they
were watching each other closer than they were watching Ouimct.

ALL
ri.it

The First Nine
three halved the first two holes. Then Ray dropped a stroke
was Vardon who got tjie jump on the field by a fine three at the sixth.

To many this wns merely the beginning of the end. But at the eighth hole
Ouimet promptly came back nnd squared nccounts with a three of his own.

Tho trio renched the turn all square. Each man had gone out in thirty-eig-

and by this time the big gallery was in a mighty quiver.
So far Ouimet hnd held his own. But how many more holes could he

last? He answered this query nt the tenth hole by sinking n three and taking
a jump on his two opponents. That jump was the beginning of the end, for
thereafter he was never headvd.

A FOUR at the twelfth put him'still another stroke to the good,
but Vardon got a stroke back at the thirteenth hole.

Vardon Then Crashed

OUIMET was then one stroke up on the two with five holes to piny, still
margin. He held this advantage until the seventeenth tee was

reached. Ray in the meanwhile had cracked badly and fallen well behind.
But Vardon was still too close for comfort. The strain was beginning to tell,
even on the big gallery. But when the break came it was Vardon who crashed.

At the seventeenth hole Ouimet got n fine three, where both Vardon and
Ray needed n five. That one hole broke up the battle.

Ouimet not only won, but he beat Vardon five strokes and Ray six strokes
a terrific margiti.

Their sc res :

Ouimet out. .

Vardon out. .

Ray out

Ouimct In. ..
Vardou in. ..
Rny in

. .. 54 4 1- - .54 1

5414534. . .
3 5 3S

. . . 5 4 5s 15 1 3 3 5 3S

3 14 15433434 7244535435039 7744545015340 78

(Tomorrow The Ring Battle of the Epoch)
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Big Removal Sale
Prior to our removal to our new store at 1617 Chestnut Street, we have decided to
clear our entire stock of fine woolens. We will not carry any of our present stock
to our new store, therefore we havd shattered former values and give you .your un-

restricted choice of 500' patterns made to your own tastes and strictly tailored to
meet your every requirement. Come see for yourself the high quality materials.

TAILORED TO YOUR MEASURE
$30, $32.50, $35 and $37.50 Value

SUITS $20
CE STRICTLY CUSTOM TAILORED .

Picture In your own mind a suit of choice design and exjjertly made at such n ridiculously low
price; it's almost unthinkable. Picture yourself in one of tfwse custom-tailore- d suita that will bo mada
to fulfill your every desire picture how it will stand out as a brilliant gem amidst a collection of
counterfeits as compared to a rcadu-mad- e Buit that's made for everybody and nobody in particular
then you have an Adams strictly custom-buil- t suit that guarantees an absolute fit.

We Expect a Big Rush on This Sale
And in consideration of this phenomenal value all we ask of you is to allow us two weeks to giro
us ample time to finish your suit to your entire satisfaction. Don't hesitate COME IN AS SOON
AS YOU READ THIS FOR BEST CHOICE.

Cl)a- - &bam Co- - 114 s. nth st.
Merchant Tailors
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